
Club GM is holding a raffle to
help the March of Dimes, with
the prize being a 2015 Cadillac
ATS.
The vehicle was donated by

UAW-GM, and 100 percent of the
proceeds is going to the March
of Dimes, said Club GM
spokesman and chairman Ardin
Hammel.
The cost of a single ticket is

$30, Hammel said, but the dis-
count price for three tickets is
$60.
The drawing takes place on

June 10, athe UAW-GM Center for
Human Resources on 200 Walker
Street in Detroit.
Hammel said tickets may be

purchased at the Club GM store
locations – first floor of the VEC
building at the Warren Tech Cen-
ter, open from 11 a.m. to noon
Monday through Friday; and
Building B at the GM Powertrain
global headquarters in Pontiac
next to the GM powertrain muse-
um.
This store is open from 11 a.m.

to 1 p.m. Monday, Wednesdays
and Friday.
For more information on the

raffle and how to buy a ticket,
call Katie Murphy at 586-441-
8670. Or you can contact via at
katherine.murphy@gm.com by
email.

Club GM Cadillac
Raffle Helping
March of Dimes
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The auto industry is always
looking for a few good men and
women with the skills to create
the next great car. Which is why
representatives from Ford, Fiat
Chrysler and GM were at the
2015 Automotive Design and En-
gineering Career Expo, which
was held at Macomb Community
College on May 20 and 21.
The Expo got its start back in

2006 when Harry Istok – a
teacher in the Utica Community
School System – and GM Design
Sculpting manager Greg Cum-
mings first set up a special dis-
play showing off just what car de-
signers do.
As the years went on, Ford and

Fiat Chrysler also sent vehicles
and people to talk about car de-
sign to what became an annual
event.
This year, for the first time, the

expo was held at MCC’s Warren
campus.
“Harry Istok and Greg Cum-

mings approached us and asked
if they could hold their event
here,” said Robert Feldmaier, di-
rector of the Center for Ad-
vanced Automotive Technology
at MCC. “I said yes. The center is
funded is one of 42 advanced
technical centers, or ATC, across
the country. ATCs receive their
funding from the National Sci-
ence Foundation. Some are for

things like marine biology or
agriculture. We are automotive
and our purpose is to help edu-
cate the next generation of auto-
motive technicians. So the expo
is something perfect for us. And,
at the very least having it in our

expo center puts a roof over peo-
ple’s heads. They’ve been lucky
in the past with weather, but this
year it’s been cold outside.”
Feldmaier said that by con-

necting with high school and
middle school students today,

they can be made aware of their
education options and learn just
what schools like MCC and the
Center for Creative Studies can
do for them in the future.

View This Week’s Edition at http://TechCenterNews.com
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GM’s Greg Cummings with students Tyler Trout (left) and Anthony Theut. at MCC.

Detroit 3 Looking for Next Generation of Auto Designers

Sometimes things are absolute-
ly worth the wait.
The sixth-generation Chevrolet

Camaro revealed May 16 “offers
higher levels of performance,
technology and refinement and is
designed to maintain the sporty
car segment leadership earned
over the past five years,” said
GM spokesman Monte Doran.
The Gen Six Camaro provides a

faster, more nimble driving expe-
rience, enabled by an all-new,
lighter architecture and a broad-
er powertrain range, Doran said.
Six all-new powertrain combina-
tions are offered, including a 2.0L
Turbo, an all-new 3.6L V6 and the

LT1 6.2L V8, which is SAE-certi-
fied at 455 horsepower and 455
lb-ft of torque – for the most pow-
erful Camaro SS ever. Each en-
gine is available with a six-speed
manual or eight-speed automatic
transmission.
Camaro’s leaner, stiffer platform

and slightly smaller dimensions
are accentuated by a dramatic,
sculpted exterior, Doran said.
Meticulously tuned in the wind
tunnel, the exterior contributes to
performance through reduced
aerodynamic lift for better han-
dling while enhancing efficiency.

2016 Camaro Made to be Sleeker, Sportier and Skinnier

The sixth-generation Camaro has been introduced to the public.

2015 Chevrolet Sonic 2015 Fiat 500 2015 Ford Fiesta

Its hard to define cool, but, Kel-
ley Blue Book knows cool when it
sees it.

Kelley Blue Book’s KBB.com
(www.kbb.com) named several
vehicles from Ford, GM and Fiat
Chrysler to the list of the 2015
“10 Coolest New Cars Under
$18,000.” KBB named the Jeep
Renegade, the Chevy Sonic, the
Ford Fiesta and 2015 Fiat 500 to
the list.
In its review of the 2015 Rene-

gade, KBB editors wrote, “the

2015 Jeep Renegade is an all-new
model from the iconic off-road
brand. That alone would make
the Renegade a big deal, but its
importance goes beyond just be-
ing The Next New Thing. This ba-
by Jeep is the brand’s Next Big
Thing. The Renegade marks
Jeep’s foray into the emerging
subcompact crossover-SUV seg-
ment, where it competes with the
also-new Honda HR-V, Mazda CX-
3 and Chevrolet Trax. Like those
vehicles, the Renegade is practi-

cal, efficient and offers surprising
safety and tech features. Its small
size makes it at home in crowded
cities, and its sub-$19,000 start-
ing price is highly attractive.”
KBB editors also had nice

things to say about the 2015 Ford
Fieasta. They wrote, “The 2015
Ford Fiesta is part of the elite
segment of the subcompact mar-
ket that includes the Honda Fit,
Toyota Yaris and Chevrolet Son-
ic. Sailing into its last year before
a full redesign, there aren’t a lot

of changes. That’s OK, as we’re
smitten with its slick European
looks, excellent fuel economy,
and fun-to-drive nature.”

Editors also had kind things to
say about the 2015 Sonic, writing
“Chevrolet’s 2015 Sonic subcom-
pact sedan and hatchback are
not the division’s smallest cars
(that accolade goes to the tiny
Spark micro car), yet as the old
saying goes, good things come in

Fiat Chrysler Leads KBB’s ‘Cool Cars Under $18,000’ List

Under pressure from U.S. safe-
ty regulators, Takata Corp. has
agreed to declare 33.8 million air
bags defective, a move that will
double the number of cars and
trucks included in what is now
the largest auto recall in U.S. his-
tory.
The chemical that inflates the

air bags can explode with too
much force, blowing apart a met-
al inflator and sending shrapnel
into the passenger compart-
ment. The faulty inflators are re-
sponsible for six deaths and
more than 100 injuries world-
wide.
The agreement adds more

than 18 million air bags to exist-
ing recalls, covering both the
passenger and driver’s side. The
recalls of passenger-side air
bags, previously limited to high-
humidity states along the Gulf
Coast, are now expanded nation-
wide by 10.2 million vehicles. A
nationwide recall of driver’s side
air bags was expanded to in-
clude an additional 7.9 million
vehicles.
“We know that owners are

worried about their safety and
the safety of their families,” said
Mark Rosekind, head of the Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration, as he announced
the agreement. “This is probably
the most complex consumer
safety recall in U.S. history.”
Safety regulators sparred with

Takata for the past year over the
size of the recalls and the cause
of the problem. For the most
part, the air bag maker refused
to declare the inflators defective
and even questioned the

Record 34 Million
Recalls for Takata
Air Bag Defects
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small packages. In the Sonic’s
case, that include a roomy interi-
or, excellent fuel economy and
an affordable price tag.”

And KBB editors said that the
Fiat 500 was something of a sur-
prise. They wrote, “Many didn’t
expect a small Italian subcom-
pact to do well in the U.S., but
the 2015 Fiat 500 coupe and soft-
top cabriolet have confounded
the critics.
“Smaller than the Mini Cooper

and Ford Fiesta, the 500’s pri-
mary attraction are its playful at-
titude, impressive list of colors
and features, attractive price
and good fuel economy.”
Of course, those not interested
in cute also have a friend in the
500, that being the performance-
oriented Abarth model. Even en-
vironmentalists have a seat at
the table, thanks to the all-elec-
tric Fiat 500e.”

KBB ‘Cool Cars
Under $18,000’
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One can never be too careful.
At least that is the lesson GM
spokesman Daniel Flores learned
when he released some informa-
tion about the Design Dome lo-
cated at the GM Tech Center in
Warren.
On May 14, GM officials an-

nounced that the company
planned on investing $1 billion
to improve the infrastructure at
the Tech Center as well as build
some new ones.
Included with the press re-

lease announcing the decision
was a fact sheet listing some gen-
eral information about the Tech
Center, including this one – “The
Design Dome is 65 feet high with
an aluminum shell a mere three-
eighths of an inch thick – thinner
than an egg shell.”
This information was printed

in the Tech Center News and
there is only one problem – it’s
not true.
“The information was taken

from a fact sheet that was print-
ed in the 1970s,” Flores said.
“About an hour after the fact
sheet was released to the press, I
received a telephone call from
an engineer. He said he didn’t
know where we got the informa-
tion, but the aluminum in the De-
sign Dome was not thinner than
an eggshell. Overall, I’ve heard
from several people pointing out
that fact. What can I say, it was
the 1970s, a lot of things went
wrong then. It just shows again,
that you can never be too careful
when sending out facts.”

Thinner than Egg
Shell? Not Really

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Cummings said that he’s been
involved with the expo long
enough that he’s been able to
hire a couple of students who
visited it in the early years.
“I also keep in touch with some

students who are now in col-
lege,” Cummings said. “That’s
one of the main goals I have –
keeping in touch with students
and guiding them to an automo-
tive career that they and their
parents might not even be aware
of.”
Gabrielle Schulte, a public rela-

tions spokeswoman for Fiat
Chrysler, said Fiat Chrysler sup-
ports efforts like the expo be-
cause it’s important.
“I think it’s a very big deal, con-

necting with middle school and
high school students,” Schulte
said. “We want them to become
aware of their options before
they wander off to college. We
want them to explore their op-
tions and put them on a path to
automotive design.”
Joe Dehner, head of Ram and

Mopar Design, spoke to students
at the expo. He said that one
question he always gets from stu-
dents is can a car designer make
a living?
“I tell them that someone with

a four-year degree can make
about $65,000 right out of
school,” Dehner said. “So, yes it’s
possible to make a good living
making art and using your art
skills. We turn simple sketches
into design programs that cost
hundreds of millions of dollars. I
know people who put our render-
ings up on the walls of their liv-
ing rooms. We have an impact
and their is real enthusiasm for
what we do.”
And, Dehner said, it’s impor-

tant for Chrysler to be at events
like the expo.
“The toughest nut to crack,”

Dehner said, “is outreach, stay-
ing in touch with students. We’re
doing better, especially with the
local students who are in our
backyard. There are two great
schools for automotive design
right here in metro Detroit –
Lawrence Tech and the Center
for Creative Studies. But I also
keep in touch with students from
out of the region. I get emails and
requests at random from people
all over the country. I am ‘penpal-
ing’ with a kid in Arizona who’s
very interested in automotive de-
sign as a career.”
Michael Arbaugh, chief design-

er at Ford, said events like the ex-
po matter because it can save
students a lot of time.
Arbaugh graduated from

Grosse Pointe High School in

1982. He wanted to be an auto
designer, but his counselors at
high school and college didn’t al-
ways know the best way for him
to achieve his goal.
So, Arbaugh said, his educa-

tion wasn’t as focused on auto
design as it might have been. He
went to Michigan State and it
took him about seven years to
learn what he needed for auto
design because he was more fo-
cused on engineering than he
needed to be.
But there was a plus side to

that, Arbaugh said. All that extra
engineering learning has come in
handy in coming up with designs
that better take into account lim-
its set engineering requirements.
Quran Buchanan, an electronic

math modeler at Ford also spoke
to students, telling them that he
got his degree from MCC and that
the skills he learned at the
school have served him well.
“I’ve worked at Ford for 22

years,” Buchanan said. “And in
all that time, I’ve never been laid
off. Getting my degree from MCC
has given me ‘critical’ skills.”
Buchanan said he was glad to

come to the MCC event because
it gave him the chance to meet
with teachers there and advise
them on their programs and how
they can help students get the
skills they need to get a good job
in the auto industry.

Detroit 3 Looking for Next Generation of Auto Designers

Chrysler’s Joe Dehner shows off a model of the Dodge Viper at MCC.

Michael Arbaugh of Ford talked about the value of academic guidance.
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A driver-focused interior inte-
grates class-leading control tech-
nologies, including a new Driver
Mode Selector, configurable in-
strument cluster and a customiz-
able ambient lighting feature.

“Redesigning the Camaro is
thrilling and challenging all at
once, but the secret is to offer
something more,” said Mark
Reuss, General Motors executive
vice president of Product Devel-
opment. “For Camaro enthusi-
asts, it retains iconic design cues
and offers even more perform-
ance. For a new generation of
buyers, the 2016 Camaro incor-
porates our most innovative en-
gineering ideas with finely honed
performance and leading de-
sign.”

Only two parts, Doran said,
carry over from the fifth-genera-
tion Camaro to the new Gen Six:
the rear bowtie emblem and the
SS badge.

To make it not only the best
Camaro ever, but one of the best
performance cars available,
Chevrolet focused on three pil-
lars of development.

Performance:
• Vehicle mass has been re-

duced by 200 pounds or more,
depending on the model, creat-
ing a more nimble, responsive
driving experience.

• Most efficient Camaro ever,
with a new 2.0L turbo SAE-certi-
fied at 275 hp and 295 lb-ft – and
delivers more than 30 mpg on the
highway (GM-estimated), and 0-
60 mph acceleration well under 6
seconds.

• Efficient performance in a
new 3.6L V6 featuring direct in-
jection, continuously variable
valve timing and – for the first
time – Active Fuel Management
(cylinder deactivation), offering
an SAE-certified 335 hp and 284
lb-ft of torque, for the highest
specific output of any naturally
aspirated V6 in the segment

• The most powerful Camaro
SS ever, with a new 6.2L LT1 di-
rect-injected Small Block V8 rat-

ed at 455 hp and 455 lb-ft of spi-
rated V6 in the segment

• The most powerful Camaro
SS ever, with a new 6.2L LT1 di-
rect-injected Small Block V8 rat-
ed at 455 hp and 455 lb-ft of
torque.

• Magnetic Ride Control active
suspension available on Camaro
SS for the first time.

• With improved handling and
performance, the Camaro SS de-
livers better lap times than the
fifth-generation’s track-focused
Camaro 1LE package.

Technology:
• New Drive Mode Selector,

which tailors up to eight vehicle
attributes for four modes:
Snow/Ice, Tour, Sport and – on SS
models – Track settings.

• Segment-exclusive, Interior
Spectrum Lighting that offers 24
different ambient lighting effects
on the dash, door panels, and
center console.

Design:
• More athletic-looking, sculp-

tured exterior that complements
the tighter, leaner architecture –
and offers all-new, modern light-
ing signatures, including light-
emitting diode (LED) technology.

• Greater emphasis on cus-
tomer personalization with wider
range of choices, including 10 ex-
terior colors, five interior color
combinations, lighting options
and a full complement of dealer-
available accessories available at
launch – including wheels, stripe
packages and additional acces-
sories.

• Aerodynamically optimized
design that is the result of 350
hours of wind tunnel testing, re-
ducing drag on LT models and
improving downforce on SS.

• New, interior with shifter-fo-
cused center console, intuitive
controls, flat-bottom steering
wheel, and higher quality materi-
als throughout.

• Unique control rings around
the air vents used for tempera-
ture and fan speed adjustments,
eliminating the need for conven-
tional buttons.

“We have had the incredible

opportunity to meet literally
thousands of Gen 5 Camaro own-
ers who provided direct feed-
back on what they loved about
their car and what they wanted
for the next-gen Camaro,” said Al
Oppenheiser, Camaro chief engi-
neer. “As a result, the 2016 Ca-
maro builds on what made the
current Camaro such a success
with more power, more agile han-
dling and more technology. We
expect it will set the new bench-
mark in the segment, and give a
new generation a reason to fall in
love with Camaro.”

The Gen Six Camaro goes on
sale later this year, offered in LT
and SS models and will be built at
Lansing Grand River Assembly.

The new Camaro enjoys light-
weight architecture and chassis
systems, Doran said.

Approximately 70 percent of
the architectural components
are unique to Camaro. Through
extensive computer-aided engi-
neering, structural rigidity was
increased by 28 percent, while
the body-in-white mass was re-
duced by 133 pounds.

In their quest to make the 2016
Camaro as lean as possible, engi-
neers and designers evaluated
every aspect of its architecture –
already the most mass-efficient
ever created by GM – and sup-
porting elements, saving grams
here and pounds there that con-
tributes to the car’s lower curb
weight.

As a result, the total curb
weight for Camaro has been re-
duced by more than 200 pounds.

Significant weight savings
came from using an aluminum in-
strument panel frame instead of
steel, which saved 9.2 pounds.
The use of lightweight compo-
nents, including aluminum front
suspension links and steel rear
suspension links with lightening
holes, in the new five-link rear
suspension system contributed
to a 26-pound reduction in the
overall suspension weight.

With this architecture and
more powerful engines, the Gen
Six Camaro SS delivers better lap
times than the fifth-generation’s
track-focused Camaro 1LE pack-
age.

“The driving experience is sig-
nificantly different,” said Aaron
Link, lead development engineer.
“Immediately, you will notice
how much lighter and more nim-
ble the Camaro feels. That feeling
increases when you drive the Ca-
maro harder – it brakes more

powerfully, dives into corners
quicker, and accelerates faster
than ever.”

The Camaro features a new,
multi-link MacPherson strut front
suspension with Camaro-specific
geometry, Doran said.

The double-pivot design pro-
vides a precise feeling of control,
including more linear and com-
municative feel from the quick-
ratio electric power steering sys-
tem. At the rear, a new five-link
independent suspension yields
outstanding wheel control and
reduces “squat” during accelera-
tion.

“From every angle, you’ll never
mistake this for anything but a
Camaro,” said Tom Peters, de-
sign director. “We’ve taken that
iconic design and amplified its
proportions to reflect a more dy-
namic driving experience – like
the T-shirt on a muscular
physique.”
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586-264-7775
34701 Van Dyke, Sterling Hts.

Mon-Fri: 8AM-6PM • Sat 9AM-2PM
www.sterlingtireandauto.com

OR

ANY TIRE*

DURING THE
MONTH OF

JUNE
Plus Mounting, Balancing & Road Hazard

*Call Store for Details. Offer Expires 6-30-15.

**BONUS OFFER**

FREE
ALIGNMENT

WHEN YOU
PURCHASE 4 TIRES

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
$2995

Most Cars. Must Present Ad At The Time Of Service.
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Coupon Or Discounts. With MP Coupon.

Offer Expires 6-30-15.

SPRING SPECIAL!

MAINTENANCE SPECIAL
Includes: • Full Service Oil Change & Filter

• Lube & Top Off All Fluids
• Semi Synthetic Blend (5W30) up to 5 qts.

$2295
FREE Tire Rotation • FREE 27 Pt. Inspection

FREE Brake Inspection (Drums Extra)

$3595 Full Service
Synthetic Oil Change

– Including Dexos Approved Oil –
Shop Charges And Disposal Extra. Most Cars.

Must Present Ad At The Time Of Service. Cannot Be Combined With Any
Other Coupon Or Discounts. With MP Coupon. Offer Expires 6-30-15.

Get the repairs you need.
NO INTEREST FOR 6 MONTHS

With approved credit. See store for details.
If you currently have a CarCare One Credit Card
from any of the following, you can use it here!
We accept: AAMCO, Auto Value-Bumper to Bumper, Car Quest, Discount Tire,

Federated Auto Parts, Ford Motor Company, GE Capital Auto, Maaco & Meineke, Midas,
NAPA, Parts Plus, Pep Boys, Tuffy, Ziebart, Cooper Tire, Michelin and Yokohama Tire.

*See Store for details.

2 YEARS 24,000 MILE WARRANTY
On most repairs. See store for details.

OVER 75 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
WE SELL TIRES
NATIONAL FLEET ACCOUNTS WELCOME

We Accept All Extended Warranties Including GM, Chrysler, Ford, Etc.

QUALITY SERVICE
YOU CAN TRUST!

YOUR
ONE STOP
REPAIR
SHOP

FREE
CAR WASH
With Any
Service

A/C RECHARGE
$4995

Includes: • Up To 1lb Freon • Check For Leaks
• Pressure Test System • Add Dye

Most Cars. Not Valid With Any Other Discount.
Offer Expires 6-30-15.

Reg. $99.95SAVE
$50 OVER

COST
$5

Arlington Manor Apartments
Welcomes GM Expansion to Warren.

Conveniently located 2 mile East of the GM Tech Center
Arlington Manor Apartments
31250 Schoenherr • Warren, MI

586-294-6220

• Spacious one & two bedroom
• Short & long term leases
• Kitchens including:
built-in microwave, dishwasher
& frost free refrigerators
• Central air and heating.
• Washers & dryers
in each building.
• 11x15 foot storage unit

Leasing Hours
M-F 9-5:30

Sat 10-4
Sun 12-4

Ask for
Chris or

Jody

2016 Camaro: Sleeker, Sportier and Skinnier
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

As the summer months ap-
proach, extra precautions when
engaging in swimming activities
should be taken.

According to the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention,
drowning is the leading cause of
injury death for children 1 to 4
years of age.

Keeping swimmers safe in the
water is as simple as using ap-
proved life jackets/floatation de-
vices, providing supervision
close to swimmers and making
sure everyone knows how to
swim.

When not in use, pools should
be secured with a barrier such as

fencing or pool cover and use
locks/alarms on gates.

Remember to maintain proper
chlorine and other disinfectant
levels in pool water to kill illness-
causing bacteria.

Children should wear appro-
priate swim diapers when neces-
sary to keep the pool clean.

Additionally, take kids on fre-
quent bathroom breaks and re-
mind children not to swallow the
water.

Last week was Healthy and
Safe Swimming Week. The Ma-
comb County Health Department
has been reminding citizens to
be safe.

Macomb County Says Swim Safe

The 2016 Camaro is brand new right down to its interior.
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Jeff Caul
586-274-0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL:
JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

buff whelan chevrolet
WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights

☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free! ☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free! ☺ We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!
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*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by manufacturer
without notice. GM Employee discount required unless otherwise noted. All leases include GM Lease Loyalty or Lease Conquest.
To qualify for Lease Conquest you must have a NON-GM Lease in the household that terminates within 365 days. All lease payments
are based on 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, tax,title and plate fee due at signing on all leases. All programs expires 06/01/2015.

CONVENIENT HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs.

8:30 am – 9 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri.

8:30 am – 6:30 pm
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18 MILE RD.

SINCE
1989

3.6L, SIDI V-6, 6-Speed Automatic,
Captain Seats, Driver & Passenger Heated Seats,

OnStar & More…

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

Stk.#53914

2015 TRAVERSE 1LT

Stk.# 43758D

2015 EQUINOX 1LT
NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

2.4L DOHC w/VVT, 6-Speed Automactic, 8-Way Pwr
Seat Adjust-Driver, Remote Start, Onstar,

4G LTE Wi-Fi Hotspot & More…
24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

W/DRIVER’S CONVENIENCE

OVER 1,000
New Chevrolets in Stock!

WE GUARANTEE THEWE GUARANTEE THE
LOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREELOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREE☺☺

586-274-0396
Stk.#51589

2015MALIBU 1LT

Ecotech 2.5L DOHC w/Autostop & Start, 6-Speed
Automactic, Onstar, 4G LTE Wi-Fi Hotspot & More…

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

buff whelan
chevrolet

PULL AHEAD
IS BACK…

at
NO FIRST
PAYMENT
REQUIRED

NO
SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

$117*
+Tax with $0 Down
w/Lease Conquest

$159*
+Tax with $0 Down
w/Lease Loyalty

$231*
+Tax with $0 Down
w/Lease Conquest

$272*
+Tax with $0 Down
w/Lease Loyalty

$156*
+Tax with $0 Down
w/Lease Conquest

$199*
+Tax with $0 Down
w/Lease Loyalty

#42333 #21552#44296

475 SUMMIT DRIVE • 248-292-2502 • 5825 HIGHLAND RD. (M59) • WATERFORD

CALL
BRUCE LITVIN
– 24/7 & 365 –

40 YEARS
OF QUALITY SERVICE

CELL # 1-586-405-5175
blitvin@lunghamer.com

1-888-665-5438

CCAALLLL FFOORR
FFAANNTTAASSTTIICC
MMAAYY
PPRROOGGRRAAMMSS
LLEEAASSEE
PPAAYYMMEENNTTSS

AARREE
FFAABBUULLOOUUSS
OOHH MMYY GGOOSSHH

TTHHEE LLEEAASSEESS AARREE
GGRREEAATT TTHHIISS MMOONNTTHH!!

CCAALLLL FFOORR DDEETTAAIILLSS

There’s no excuse not to buck-
le up.
So you’re running late to get

the kids to soccer practice. You
properly buckle them in the sec-
ond row of your Chevrolet Tra-
verse, jump into the driver seat,
turn the ignition and pull away.
Then you hear it. That unmistak-
able bing-bing-bing chime re-
minding YOU to buckle up.
There’s a very good reason for
the sound, said GM spokes-
woman Rebecca White. It saves
lives.
May 18 marked Michigan’s

15th year as a state where failure
to wear a safety belt is reason
enough alone to be pulled over
by law enforcement.
To commemorate the primary

safety belt law and kick off a new
year of safety belt enforcement
efforts, Chevrolet is teaming up
with the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration and the
Michigan Office of Highway Safe-
ty Planning to support the Click
It or Ticket campaign and will
display the Click It or Ticket logo
on the General Motors Renais-
sance Center office and hotel
complex towers, White said.
In addition, OnStar advisors

will remind drivers at the end of
non-emergency calls to buckle
up. The fine for failing to wear
safety belt in the front seat can
be as high as $65 in some parts
of Michigan.
Since Michigan’s primary safe-

ty belt law was enacted 15 years
ago, safety belt use has in-
creased – it’s currently about 93
percent – and crash fatalities
have decreased about 35 per-
cent, White said.
“Our goal is the safety of our

customers,” said Jeff Boyer, vice
president, GM Global Vehicle
Safety.
“With vehicles like the made-

in-Michigan Chevrolet Traverse
that offer available features like

Forward Collision Alert, Lane De-
parture Warning and the indus-
try’s first Front Center Air Bag we
prove that safety is of the utmost
importance to us, both in our
state and around the world.”
The Traverse received a 5-star

Overall Vehicle Score for safety,
the highest awarded in NHTSA’s
New Car Assessment Program.
Its industry-first Front Center Air
Bag provides protection for both
the driver and front passenger in
the event of a side-impact colli-
sion.
“But the safety belt is the pri-

mary restraint for occupant pro-
tection,” Boyer said, noting that
if the first belt reminder is ig-
nored, the cycle will repeat two
more times.
“The reminder chime may be

seen as a repetitive indication to
buckle up, and we’re OK with
that because that’s what it’s de-
signed to do.”
According to the Insurance In-

stitute for Highway Safety, safety
belts saved an estimated 345
lives in Michigan in 2013, the
most recent data available, White
said.
For drivers and front-seat pas-

sengers, using a lap and shoulder
belt reduces the risk of fatal in-

jury by 60 percent in an SUV, van
or pickup, and by 45 percent in a
car.
“Efforts to increase seat belt

use in Michigan have been suc-
cessful due in large part to the
support of our traffic safety part-
ners,” said Michael L. Prince, di-
rector of the Michigan Office of
Highway Safety Planning. “We
thank General Motors for the
company's steadfast commit-
ment to encouraging drivers and
passengers to buckle up.”
General Motors is responsible

for many improvements to the
safety belt,White said.
Today, in the event of a crash,

front safety belt pretensioners
can help reduce slack in the seat
belt.
Safety belt load limiters, com-

bined with frontal airbags, can
help limit the belt’s force on the
occupant’s chest. And dynamic
locking latch-plates may help al-
so improve lower torso restraint
and reduce force to the occu-
pant’s chest.
Since November 2014, Chevro-

let Cruze vehicles sold to fleet
customers offer the Seat Belt As-
surance System, which won’t al-
low the car to drive until seat
belts are fastened.

Traverse Tells its Passengers to Buckle Up

HAMTRAMCK, Michigan (AP) –
Beth Olem Cemetery is like many
aging, final resting places, with
assorted tombstones in varying
condition, sizes and styles, encir-
cled by a brick wall and iron
gate.
Yet surrounding it on all sides

is an unusual neighbor: a mas-
sive automotive plant.
The serene, green oasis is en-

veloped by the steel and con-
crete structures and grounds of
General Motors Co.’s Detroit
Hamtramck Plant, which makes
Chevrolet Volts, Cadillacs and
other cars. To maintain plant se-
curity, public access to the ceme-
tery is limited to a couple of days
a year – typically Sundays near-
est to the Jewish holidays of
Rosh Hashanah and Passover –
and some special requests. This
year, the opening around
Passover was postponed a
month until this past Sunday,
when a couple of dozen people
showed up.
The 2.2-acre, 1,100-grave Jew-

ish cemetery with burials rang-
ing from the late 1860s to the late
1940s, has survived through his-
torical quirks. The biggest was
an agreement ironed out about
35 years ago to preserve the
cemetery when GM got Michigan
Supreme Court approval of its
contentious bid to demolish
roughly 1,500 homes and busi-
nesses, several churches and a
hospital so it could build a new
plant.
Visitors who clear GM security

and drive about a mile around
the plant are welcomed by an
iron arch with partly rusted let-
ters that reads, “BETHOLEM
CEMETERY.’’
Given the passage of time and

infrequent access, cemetery offi-
cials say visitors with no connec-
tion to the deceased outnumber
descendants. Still, Sunday’s
guests included Susan Brodsky,
who saw for the first time the

grave of her great-grandfather,
Chlavno Cantor, who died in
1909. The connection was made
through her daughter, Olivia
Brodsky, who was working on a
college genealogy project, then
confirmed by an elderly male
cousin.
“He said it was in the Cadillac

plant,’’ said Susan Brodsky,
standing next to the headstone
that read “Cantor’’ in English and
the rest in Yiddish. “At first, I’m
sitting there going like, `Where?
Where? What is he talking
about?’ Then I started Googling
`old Jewish cemeteries in De-
troit’ and it was pretty obvious.
... This was it.’’
The cemetery’s existence isn’t

widely known, but those search-
ing online can find some informa-
tion. Local historic and Jewish
organizations as well as a weekly
Jewish publication occasionally
write about it, and some learned
about the cemetery opening
from those websites and social
media.
In the early 1860s, members of

what’s now called Congregation
Shaarey Zedek secured the burial
ground, according to a 1992 arti-
cle published by the Jewish His-
torical Society of Michigan. Beth
Olem’s bucolic setting soon
gained industrial neighbors as
the auto industry ascended at
the turn of the 20th century. The
Jewish community moved in sub-
sequent decades, and the ceme-
tery had fewer burials as other
cemeteries opened.
Ralph Zuckman is executive di-

rector of Shaarey Zedek’s Clover
Hill Park Cemetery, a suburban
Detroit cemetery overseeing
Beth Olem, which is also spelled
Beth Olam and means “house of
the universe.’’ He said the syna-
gogue shared oversight with oth-
er congregations in the 1980s but
assumed full responsibility when
it came time to negotiate with
General Motors.

GM Becomes Custodian of
Cemetery in Hamtramck

2015 Chevrolet
Traverse
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*GM Employee Pricing Plus Tax, Title, Lic. and Doc. No Security Deposit Required. Lease Conquest Rebate Must Have Non GM Lease In Household To Expire Within 90 Days Of Delivery Of New Purchase Or Lease. Lease Loyalty Rebate Must Have 1999 or Newer
GMVehicle In Household. Programs subject to change. Photos may not represent actual vehicle. Price is subject to change without notice. Lacrosse stk 6898-15 lease 8gured with DBC certs. $1000.00 DBC credit is while supply last. Payment may be higher if dealer
DBC cert expire. See dealer for details. Expires 5/31/15.

40755 Van Dyke • Sterling Heights •586.977.2800
WWW.VYLETEL.NET SALES: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 8:30am-9pm; T, W, F 8:30am-6pm; SAT 10am-3pm

SERVICE: Sun CLOSED; M, TH 7am-8pm; T, W, F 7am-6pm; Sat 8am-1pm

VISIT OURWEBSITE TO SEARCH FOR MORE VEHICLES & GREAT DEALS ON NEW BUICK’S OR GMC’S ATWWW.VYLETEL.NET

2015BUICKENCORE FWD
LEASE FOR

$149*
/MO

24 MO. LEASE
10K MILES PER YEAR

STK #4282-15
DEAL #49782

* GM Pricing plus tax, title, lic. Must have Non-GM Lease in Household.
To Expire within 365 days of delivery. $1690 Total Due at Signing.

24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE
FREEMaintenance • FREE XM Radio! • FREE OnStar

2015BUICKVERANOFWD
CONVENIENCE - 1SG

ATTENTION
NON-GM LESSEE’S

$99*
/MO

24 MO. LEASE
10K MILES PER YEAR

STK #6946-15 • DEAL #53282
* GM Pricing plus tax, title, lic. Must have Non-GM Lease in Household.
To Expire within 365 days of delivery. $650 Total Due at Signing.

2015GMCACADIA FWD
SLE-1

2015 BUICKREGAL FWD
PREMIUM 1GROUP

LEASE FOR ONLY

$139*
/MO

24 MO. LEASE
10K MILES PER YEAR

STK #4149-15 • DEAL #52861
* GM Pricing plus tax, title, lic. Must have Non-GM Lease
in Household. To Expire within 365 days of delivery.
$1636 Total Due at Signing.

LEASE FOR

$199*
/MO

24 MO. LEASE
10K MILES PER YEAR

STK #7945-15
DEAL #51286

* GM Pricing plus tax, title, lic. Must have Non-GM Lease in Household.
To Expire within 365 days of delivery. $1866 Total Due at Signing.

BUICK’S LUXURY
FOR LESS!

2015GMCSIERRASLE
4X4DBL. CAB

MORE
VALUE
FOR
LESS

VYLETEL
2015GMCTERRAIN SLE-1

24 MO. LEASE • 10K MILES PER YEAR
STK #8267-15 • DEAL #52862

* GM Pricing plus tax, title, lic. Must have Non-GM Lease in Household.
To Expire within 365 days of delivery. $1983 Total Due at Signing.

LEASE THIS 2015 TERRAIN
FOR ONLY

$109*
/MO

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

GREAT VALUE
FOR ONE LOW PAYMENT!

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE
FREEMaintenance • FREE XM Radio! • FREE OnStar

24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE
FREEMaintenance • FREE XM Radio! • FREE OnStar

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

24 MONTHS OF FREE MAINTENANCE

INCLUDES
REMOTE
START

5.3L V8 ECOTEC3,
8” Diagonal Color touch with Intellilink, Trailering Equip. Pkg,

Driver Power Seat, Remote Start, Front fog lamps, Rear Defrost,
110Volt power outlet, Universal home remote,
Dual Climate Control A/C, Z71 Off Road Pkg.

LEASE FOR

$219*
/MO

24 MO. LEASE
10K MILES PER YEAR

STK #7924-15 • DEAL #52863
* GM Pricing plus tax, title, lic. Must have Non-GM Lease
in Household. To Expire within 365 days of delivery.
$2631 Total Due at Signing. Or Buick/GMC Lease in Household

Push Start, Keyless Entry,
Sunroof, Navigation, Heated Seats ,

Rear Camera, Park Assist

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

MANAGER DEMO
SPECIAL

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Remote Start, Heated Seats,
Rear Camera, Side Blind Zone, Park Assist

WOW!

2015BUICKVERANOFWD
1SD

EVERYONE’S PRICE
$18,750*

WAS $24,605
STK#4040-15

*Price Plus tax, title, lic. Price is stock number specific.

SAVE OVER
$5,800 OFF LIST 24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE

FREEMaintenance • FREE XM Radio! • FREE OnStar

2015 BUICKLACROSSE
1SL

LEASE FOR ONLY

$259*
/MO

24 MO. LEASE
10K MILES PER YEAR

STK #6898-15 • DEAL #52858
* GM Pricing plus tax, title, lic. Must have Non-GM Lease in Household.
To Expire within 365 days of delivery. $2327 Total Due at Signing.

2015BUICKLACROSSE 1SL
LEATHEREVERYONE’S PRICE

$30,999*

WAS $37,815
STK#6898-15

*Price Plus tax, title, lic. Price is stock number specific.

SAVE OVER
$6,800 OFF LIST 24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE

FREEMaintenance • FREE XM Radio! • FREE OnStar
24 MONTH BUICK EXPERIENCE LEASE
FREEMaintenance • FREE XM Radio! • FREE OnStar

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Leather Heated Seats, Navigation,
Rear Camera, Park Assist, Bose Sound System,

Push Start Technology &more…

*Pictures may not represent actual sale vehicle. All applicable rebates including conquest and/or loyalty offers have been deducted from Sale Prices/Payments and are
subject to change by the manufacturer without notice and are plus title,tax and plate fees. GM Employee discount is required expect where noted. Leases are 10,000
miles per year. Lease pull-ahead is for current Chevrolet leases with a scheduled end date between 6/1/0215 and 1/4/2016 waving up to 3 payments (up to $1500).
Silverado Down Payment assistance requires financing through ALLY, GM Financial orWells Fargo. Certain restrictions apply, see dealer for complete details on all incentives/offers. Sale ends 5/29/2015 @ 6:00PM.

2015CRUZE “LT”
• 2 Yr/24,000 Scheduled Maintenance INCLUDED!

• ECOTEC 1.4L “Turbo” DOHC VVT Engine! • Automatic Transmission!
• OnStar with 4G LTE with built-in Wi-Fi hotspot!

• AM/FM/XM Radio w/CD! • 16” AluminumWheels!
• Rear Window Defogger!
• Remote Keyless Entry!

• 38 MPG on the Highway!
Stock#F22017

NO 1ST PAYMENT
OR SECURITY

DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND

PLATE FEES EXTRA!

2015SILVERADO “LT”
• 2 Yr/24,000 Scheduled Maintenance INCLUDED!

• ECOTECH 4.3L V6 Engine! • Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio!
• Cruise and Tilt! • OnStar with 4G LTE with built-in Wi-Fi hotspot!

• Automatic Transmission! • Power Locks/Windows
• Remote Keyless Entry!
• Deep Tinted Glass!
• Aluminum Wheels!

Stock#F23253

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!

May is Military Appreciation Month!…Active Duty and Veterans Get Special Pricing!

2015MALIBU “LT”
• 2 Yr/24,000 Scheduled Maintenance INCLUDED!

• 2.5L DOHC VVT Engine! • 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio!
• OnStar with 4G LTE with Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot!

• Tilt and Telescopic Steering Column! • Cruise Control!
• Remote Keyless Entry!
• Aluminum Wheels!

• 36 MPG on the Highway!
Stock#F22025

NO 1ST PAYMENT
OR SECURITY

DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND

PLATE FEES EXTRA!

2015EQUINOX “LT”
• 2 Yr/24,000 Scheduled Maintenance INCLUDED!
• 2.4L DOHC Engine! • 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio!

• Remote Vehicle Entry! • Rear Vision Camera!
• OnStar w/4G LTE w/built-in Wi-Fi hotspot!

• Tilt and Telescopic Steering Column!
• 17” Aluminum Wheels!

• 32 MPG on the Highway!
Stock#F23049

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!

24 MONTH LEASE • 10K PER YEAR:

$149*
$0DOWNW/LEASECONQUEST

Was $27,180 Sale Price $22,556*

$149*
$999DOWNW/LEASELOYALTY

OR $79*
$0DOWNW/LEASECONQUEST

Was $20,920 Sale Price $16,599*

$79*
$999DOWNW/LEASELOYALTY

OR

24 MONTH LEASE • 10K PER YEAR:

$179*
$999DOWNW/LEASECONQUEST

Was $38,925 Sale Price $31,329*

$179*
$999DOWNW/LEASELOYALTY

OR

24 MONTH LEASE • 10K PER YEAR:

$99*
$0DOWNW/LEASECONQUEST

Was $24,560 Sale Price $19,555*

$99*
$999DOWNW/LEASELOYALTY

OR

24 MONTH LEASE • 10K PER YEAR:

4x4 • DBL CAB

WARREN URGENTCARE

“We Care”
URGENT CARE FOR ACCIDENTS AND INJURY

ADULT & PEDIATRIC ILLNESS
Digital X-Rays, EKG and Lab Work, On-Site Lab Service, Strep, Mono,
Pregnancy & Urine Testing, Vaccinations, Sports & School Physicals,

Occupational Medicine, Work-Related Injuries,
Pre-Hire Physicals (BAT & Urine Screening)

SPECIAL ON SPORTS PHYSICAL $25.00 State-of-the-Art Facility

8am-10pm • 7 Days a week • 365 Days a Year
“Bringing Quality Urgent Care To Your Neighborhood”

586-276-8200
31700 Van Dyke • Warren, MI 48093

On Van Dyke Rd., between 13 & 14 Mile in
St. John’s Windemere Park

OTHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

ATTENTION
Chrysler, GM, Ford

Employees, we’re within
2 miles of your plants

HAP & BCN
NO Referrals Needed!
www.warrenurgentcare.com

FLU SHOTS

Woodland Urgent Care
22341 W. 8 Mile Road

Detroit

313-387-8700

N. East Macomb Urgent Care
43900 Garfield, Suite 121

Clinton Township

586-868-2600

WE DO HOUSE CALLS OR COME SEE US…
Before You Trade-In or Sell Your Car

Buyer & Seller of Clean Vehicles Since 1975!

248.332.8326
1153 Baldwin Rd • Pontiac • www.jimdouglasautosales.com

You’ll Get Your Tax Break
Plus 100’s if not 1,000’s More

Creating a green car goes be-
yond just building a vehicle. It ex-
tends down to even how that ve-
hicle is built.
Chevrolet recently began selling

the Spark EV to Maryland com-
muters able to take advantage of
the state’s robust charging infra-
structure. Now the car’s electric
motor and drive unit are being
manufactured in Maryland under
a rooftop solar array in a newly
LEED-certified building, said GM
spokeswoman Sharon Basel.
The greening of the General Mo-

tors Baltimore Operations com-
plex included the addition of 580
kilowatts of solar to the roof of its
e-Motor building. Together, Basel
said, with a 1.23-megawatt solar
array on its grounds, 6 percent of
the facility’s electricity comes
from renewable sources. Mary-
land-based Empower Energies in-
stalled the solar system.
The U.S. Green Building Council

certified the building as LEED Sil-
ver for environmental upgrades
such as the solar array, installing
light-emitting diode, or LED, exte-
rior lighting and using compact
fluorescent lighting in production
areas.
Employee efforts to further re-

duce the building’s carbon foot-
print, Basel said, led to its sur-
passing the voluntary U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency’s
ENERGY STAR Challenge for In-
dustry, which requires a 10 per-
cent reduction in energy intensity
within five years. Baltimore joins
70 achievers in GM, which is the
global leader of the challenge.
“Improving the energy efficien-

cy of our nation’s plants and
buildings is critical to protecting
our environment,” said Jean
Lupinacci, acting director of EPA’s
Climate Protection Partnerships
Division. “GM is addressing this in

its Baltimore plant by achieving a
15.5 percent reduction in energy
intensity and is leading the way by
making the buildings where we
work, play and learn more effi-
cient.”
Greg Martin, executive director

of Global Public Policy, said the
company views its sustainability
activity as a way to improve the
communities where it does busi-
ness.
“We believe reducing our envi-

ronmental footprint is good for
the climate and good for our busi-
ness,” said Martin. “Wherever we
can, we are reducing our energy
use, powering our plants with re-
newable energy and conserving
resources.”
Maryland Energy Administra-

tion recognized Baltimore Opera-
tions with its Game Changer
award for a smart microgrid
charging technology created and
managed in partnership with Tim-
berRock Energy Solutions and On-
Star, Basel said. A solar array and
solar EV charging canopy traps
the power of the sun to create en-
ergy, which is used to charge the
facility’s fleet of Chevrolet Volts or
stored in an integrated storage
system that can support the grid.
“We believe the future is elec-

tric, and strive to ensure our man-
ufacturing process reflects the
clean efficiency of these vehicles,”
said plant manager Bill Tiger.
“We’re always looking for better
ways to power our future.”
The facility supports communi-

ty-based organizations committed
to advancing environmental
awareness and education. Em-
ployees mentor local students in
watershed quality and improve-
ment projects and Baltimore Op-
erations maintains a wildlife habi-
tat certified by theWildlife Habitat
Council.

GM’s Green Factory Builds
Green Car – Chevy Spark EV
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2015 CTS 2.0L TURBO
STANDARD COLLECTION

51 AVAILABLE

2015 ATS 2.0L TURBO AWD
SEDAN - STANDARD COLLECTION

42 AVAILABLE

2015 SRX FWD
STANDARD COLLECTION

83 AVAILABLE

$279EMPLOYEE
PRICE
39 MONTH/10K PER YEAR

$389EMPLOYEE
PRICE
36 MONTH/10K PER YEAR

$299EMPLOYEE
PRICE
24 MONTH/10K PER YEAR

2015 XTS FWD
STANDARD COLLECTION

38 AVAILABLE

$409EMPLOYEE
PRICE
36 MONTH/10K PER YEAR

2015 ATS 2.0L TURBO AWD
COUPE – STANDARD COLLECTION

$309EMPLOYEE
PRICE
39 MONTH/10K PER YEAR

11 AVAILABLE

Exclusive Service Offers and Coupons:
OPEN SATURDAY 9:00AM-2:00PM

Service Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30am-6:00pm

Visit our website: www.PrestigeCadillac.com for all our specials
* Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra. No security deposit required. 30,000 miles with approved lease. Mileage charge of $.25 per mile over 30,000 miles.
Lessee pays for excess wear and tear charges. All applicable rebates to dealer. Photo may not represent actual vehicle. ATS Coupe/Sedan, SRX & XTS must show
proof of current GM Lease. CTS must show proof of ownership or lease of 2003 or newer Cadillac CTX. MRSP’s: ATS $38,240, ATS Coupe $41,440, CTS $48,340,
XTS $45,595, Escalade $82,245, SRX $38,600. Due at signing ATS $1,809, ATS Coupe $2,219, CTS $3,119, XTS $2,679, Escalade $4,869, SRX $339. See dealer for
details. Take delivery by 5/31/2015.

FREE
27 MULTI-POINT
INSPECTION

Expires 5-31-15

OIL CHANGE
$24.95*

FREE 27 multi-point inspection
Most GM cars & light trucks. Includes 5 Qts

of Dexos 1 oil & AC Delco oil filter.
*Plus Tax. Expires 5-31-15

MAIL-IN REBATE (DEBIT CARD)**

$100
ON A SET OF FOURTIRES

From these select brands:
BRIDGESTONE • CONTINENTAL • GOODYEAR

HANKOOK • PIRELLI
Expires 5-31-15

• Convenient Customer Shuttle
• Early Bird Check-in
• Loaners available
• Convenient Business Hours
• Same Day Service
• Factory Trained Service Advisors

• ASE Certified Technicians
• Online Express Checkout
• Mobile App Service
• Complimentary Loaner Car
• GM Quality Parts

OPEN MON & THURS, UNTIL 8PM & SATURDAY 10AM - 4PM
Showroom Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m. • Tue., Wed., & Fri. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

8333 EAST 11 MILE ROAD • I-696 & VAN DYKE • 888-548-8939

CCOOMMIINNGG SSOOOONN
ACROSS FROM THE GM TECH CENTER

Reward Yourself

Reward Yourself 0% APR on Select Cadillacs*

**See dealer for details and rebate form, which must be postmarked by 6/30/15. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of debit card.

NO
MONEY
DOWN

2012 CTS Base •Stk#X90174 $19,807
58,000 Miles

2013 XTS Luxury •Stk#X90180 $33,390
48,000 Miles

2011 SRX Base •Stk#X90131A $17,559
94,000 Miles

2013 ATS 2.0L •Stk#X90153 $25,062
48,894 Miles

2008 ESCALADE Base •Stk#X90176 $23,848
108,000 Miles

2009 CTS Base •Stk#P9225 $17,832
56,000 Miles

PRE-OWNED SPECIALS

Call 888-548-8939

Tech Center Cadillac

Tech Center Cadillac

LOCATED RIGHT OFF I-75 ON M-24

Wally Edgar
1-866-906-0279

*All lease payment based on GM Employee discount plus tax. Title, plate, doc fees and tax on
rebates due at deliverywith all rebates assigined to dealer including GMCompetitive lease conquest
private offer. Lessee responsible for wear and tear as well as exceeded contracted mileage. Due to
advertising deadlines, prices subject to change. See dealer for details.

JAY CHAISER x117
Fax: 248-391-0189
Cell: 248-821-8026

Email:
jchaiser@wallyedgar.com

Located right off I-75 on M-24, 2 minutes N. of the Palace of Auburn Hills

SALES HOURS:
MONDAY - THURSDAY 8 AM - 8 PM • FRIDAY 8 AM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 9 AM - 3 PM • SUNDAY CLOSED

3805 LAPEER RD., LAKE ORION

Wally Edgar
2015 CRUZE LT
$119*PER MONTH
24MONTHS 10K LEASE

38 MPG

$0 DOWN PAYMENT $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT $0 FIRST MONTH'S PAYMENT

2015 MALIBU
$133*PER MONTH
24MONTHS 10K LEASE

38 MPG

$0 DOWN PAYMENT $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT $0 FIRST MONTH'S PAYMENT

2015 EQUINOX LT
$106*PER MONTH
24MONTHS $999DOWN
10K LEASE

38 MPG

agency’s authority to order it to
conduct a recall.
Takata and 11 automakers that

use its air bags, including Honda
Motor Co. and Toyota Motor
Corp., will have to sort out which
vehicles are covered by the ex-
panded recalls. NHTSA said the
number of affected air bags
could climb.
Before Takata, the largest re-

call in U.S. history was in 1980
when Ford Motor Co. had to fix
21 million cars and trucks with
automatic transmissions that
could slip into reverse. The Taka-
ta recall dwarfs last year’s highly
publicized recall of 2.6 million
General Motors small cars for de-
fective ignition switches and Toy-
ota’s recalls of 10 million vehi-
cles for problems with unintend-
ed acceleration.
Rosekind said the agency and

auto industry are still trying to
determine precisely what is
causing Takata’s inflators to ex-
plode, but action needed to be
taken immediately.
Takata’s air bags use ammoni-

um nitrate to inflate in a crash.
But the chemical, which can be
used to make bombs, is volatile.
So far, testing has found that air-
borne moisture can get into the
inflators and cause the ammoni-
um nitrate to burn hotter than it
should, Rosekind said.
He urged car owners who get

recall notices in the mail should
immediately make an appoint-
ment to get their cars fixed. Own-
ers can key in their vehicle iden-
tification number at https://vinr-
cl.safercar.gov/vin/ to see if their
car is part of the recall. The num-
ber is stamped on the dashboard
near the driver’s side windshield
and also can be found on state
auto registration documents.
It may take weeks before all

the identification numbers are

entered into the database.
On Feb. 20, NHTSA began fin-

ing Takata $14,000 per day for
failing to fully cooperate in the
investigation.
That fine accrued to more than

$1.2 million before it was sus-
pended Tuesday due to Takata’s
cooperation, NHTSA officials
said. Other civil penalties are
still possible, they said.
Still, it likely will be months or

longer before Takata and other
companies can manufacture all
the needed replacement infla-
tors. Inflators will be allocated to
older cars and to high-humidity
areas first, where people are
most at risk, the agency said.
The expansion will cost Takata
millions of dollars.
Takata CEO Shigehisa Takada

said in a statement that the ac-
tion is a “clear path” to restoring
the trust of automakers and driv-
ers.
“We are committed to continu-

ing to work closely with NHTSA
and our automaker customers to
do everything we can to advance
the safety of drivers,” he said.
According to a statement re-

leased by NHTSA late last year,
the following Detroit automaker
vehicles have been recalled be-
cause of Takata airbag problems:
• 2003 - 2008 Dodge Ram 1500;
• 2005 - 2008 Dodge Ram 2500;
• 2006 - 2008 Dodge Ram 3500;
• 2006- 2008 Dodge Ram 4500;
• 2008 Dodge Ram 5500;
• 2005 - 2008 Dodge Durango;
• 2005 - 2008 Dodge Dakota;
• 2005 - 2008 Chrysler 300;
• 2007 - 2008 Chrysler Aspen;
• 2004 Ford Ranger;
• 2005 - 2006 Ford GT;
• 2005 - 2007 Ford Mustang;
• 2003 - 2005 Pontiac Vibe;
• 2005 Saab 9-2X.
This is a partial list and the

NHTSA has stated that more ve-
hicles will be named in the up-
coming weeks.

Takata Recalls Hit 34 Million
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1



Grace Centers of Hope, one of
southeast Michigan’s oldest and
largest homeless shelters, is sell-
ing tickets for a chance to win a
classic 1956 Oldsmobile Holiday
Four-Door Hardtop during its an-
nual Charity Car Raffle.
A total of 5,000 tickets will be

available for purchase for a
chance to win the white and
turquoise restored car that is val-
ued at $25,000. Tickets are $25
each with proceeds supporting
the nonprofit’s One-Year Life
Skills Program for homeless men
and women, said Schmitz.
“Many of the men and women

we serve lack the skills, educa-
tion, hope, spirituality and confi-
dence to empower their own suc-
cess,” said Grace Centers of
Hope CEO Pastor Kent W. Clark.
“Our programs help return peo-
ple to mainstream society with
the tools necessary to gain a bet-
ter foothold on life. That is why
fundraising events like our chari-
ty car raffle are so important be-
cause the monies raised support
programs that positively change
individuals’ lives.”
The car was given a complete

frame off restoration and mostly
kept in its original condition with
just a few exceptions. They in-
clude a modern Chevy 350ci fuel
injection V8 with a turbo 350-au-
to transmission, a dual circuit
brake master and cylinder boost-
er system, upgraded front disc
brakes, and mag wheels to give
the car a more aggressive stance,
Schmitz said. The car’s interior
was completely refurbished in an
impressive blend of new and old
that includes an original style
with modern materials.
It took more than three years

and 5,500 volunteer hours to
bring the car to its current condi-
tion. Full Throttle, a group of
roughly 45 members of the Troy-
based Kensington Community

Church, took on the job to over-
haul the Oldsmobile. The group
takes in, repairs and then do-
nates vehicles to people in need
within the church. It also pro-
vides free repairs to church
member’s cars and undertakes
long restoration projects to bene-
fit local charities.
“We are so very grateful to Full

Throttle for their time and ex-
pertise on this project,” said
Clark. “This year’s raffle would
not have been possible without
their help and the wonderful gen-
erosity of the anonymous church
member who donated this beau-
tiful car to benefit Grace Centers
of Hope.”
The drawing for the 1956

Oldsmobile Holiday Four-Door
Hardtop will take place on Friday,
Sept. 25 at the “Night of Hope”
fundraiser at the Reserve, 325 S.
Eaton, Birmingham. The event,

which will be held from 6:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. and will feature a
strolling dinner, live music, danc-
ing and a silent auction. Tickets
for “Night of Hope” are $85 and
will benefit the Children’s Pro-
gram at Grace Centers of Hope.
Charity Car Raffle ticket holders
do not need to be present to win.
The Oldsmobile also will be on

display and tickets available for
purchase at a number of events
throughout the summer. For
more information on the car, or
to purchase a ticket for the Char-
ity Car Raffle or Night of Hope
fundraiser, visit www.gracecen-
tersofhope.org or call 1-855-
HELP-GCH. The purchase of a
Charity Car Raffle ticket does not
qualify as an eligible tax deduc-
tion.
Grace Centers of Hope pro-

vides a comprehensive range of
programs and services to help in-

dividuals and families overcome
issues of homelessness, addic-
tion, neglect, physical abuse,
poverty and spiritual emptiness.
One hundred percent of the non-
profit’s revenues are generated
through private support,

fundraising initiatives and its
four thrift stores. Last year,
Grace Centers of Hope provided
more than 45,000 nights of stay
for men, women and children
who sought help from the non-
profit organization.
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MILITARY APPRECIATION MONTH • MILITARY APPRECIATION MONTH

CHEVROLET LEASE PULL AHEAD – JUNE 1, 2015 TO JAN 4, 2016

PURCHASE
FOR

$17,995*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$69*
$999DOWN

2015

NEWSILVERADO

PURCHASE
FOR

$25,997*
LEASEFOR
24 MONTHS
$136*

$999DOWN

2015

NEWCRUZE

PURCHASE A 1LS
FOR

$16,399*
LEASE 1LT
24 MONTHS
$38*
$999DOWN

2015

NEWMALIBU

PURCHASE A 1LS
FOR

$18,659*
LEASE A 1LT
24 MONTHS
$58*
$999DOWN

2015

WE’LL GIVE YOU A $3,500 MINIMUM FOR YOUR 2003 OR NEWER TRADE IN.

SERVICE HOURS: Monday & Thursday 6:30am-9:00pm; Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 6:30am-6:00pm • Shuttle at 6:30am - Pick-up Both Ways • All Day starting at 6:30am.

$2395
Fluid Level,

Brake & Alignment Check Included.

Open Mondays & Thursdays until 8:30pm

We use Genuine GM Oil & Filter
No additional or hidden charges.
Out the door pricing.

Quick Oil Change EXPRESS
LANELUBE OIL FILTER

Excludes synthetic, Diesel & Med. Duty Trucks.
Most GM cars & trucks. One coupon per customer. Must
present coupon with order. Plus tax. Expires 5-31-15.

Up to 5 qts.

BODY SHOP
586-754-7000

ext 1231

INSURANCE
WRECK

AMENDED

WE REPAIR
ALL MAKES
& MODELS FREE OIL CHANGE

With Each Major Repair

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
During Scheduled Repairs

GM SERVICE CENTER
MICHIGAN’S LARGEST

•SERVICE DEPT. •PARTS •BODY SHOP

866-452-1547
26125 Van Dyke @ 101/2 Mile

Center Line, MI 48015

EDRINKE • FAST • FRIENDLY • DISCOUNTS

VISIT OUR

QUICK LANE

NEWVERANO

PURCHASE
FOR

$19,995*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$109*

$999DOWN

2015

NEWLACROSSE

PURCHASE
FOR

$28,997*
LEASE FOR
39 MONTHS
$229*

$999DOWN

2015

NEWENCORE

PURCHASE
FOR

$20,995*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$117*
$999DOWN

2015

NEWTERRAIN

PURCHASE
FOR

$21,997*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$88*
$999DOWN

2015

NEWENCLAVE

PURCHASE
FOR

$32,997*
LEASE FOR
36 MONTHS
$219*

$999DOWN

2015

NEWACADIA

PURCHASE
FOR

$28,595*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$169*

$999DOWN

2015

NEWTRAVERSE

PURCHASE
FOR

$25,997*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$129*

$999DOWN

2015

NEWEQUINOX

PURCHASE
FOR

$19,997*
LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS
$77*
$999DOWN

2015

NEWCAMARO

PURCHASE
FOR

$21,295*
LEASE FOR
39 MONTHS
$189*

$999DOWN

2015

NEWVOLT

LEASE FOR
36 MONTHS
$295*

$999DOWN

2015

PURCHASE
FOR

$29,997*

NEWSIERRA

PURCHASE
FOR

$25,997*
LEASE FOR
39 MONTHS
$178*

$999DOWN

2015

DBL. CAB
2WD

LS 1LS

Nicole
Dodge

nhuminski@edrinke.com

Jim
Pfeifle

jpfeifle@edrinke.com

Dennis
Thacker

dthacker@edrinke.com

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-866-452-1300
26125 Van Dyke at 101/2 Mile Rd.

Visit our website: edrinke.com
SHOWROOM HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30am-9:00pm; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 8:30am-6:00pm

Paul
Makowski

pmakowski@edrinke.comNO DOC FEES
Find Us on
FACEBOOK

All applicable rebates including lease/conquest offers have been deducted from sale price/payment. Picturesmay not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject
to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM Employee Discount (Unless otherwise stated). Below GM Pricing only valid on
certian models. Trax,Cruze,Silverado,Malibu, Equinox andTraverse are 24month leases. Volt is a 36month lease. Camaro is a 39month lease.All leases are
10k miles per year w/ approved S Tier credit w/ $999 due at signing. Prices & payments are plus tax, title, and plate fees with acquisition fee up front.
Refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles –to be determined by lender. For Silverado,must trade in ’99 or newer model vehicle. GM Employee
discount to everyone valid on certainmodels. **$3500 trade-in is valid on2003or newer vehicleswith under 115kmiles in drivable condition,nobranded titles,
less reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictionsmay apply, see dealer for complete details.** Expiration Date – 5/31/15.

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs. 8:30am-9pm

Tues., Wed., & Fri. 8:30am-6pm

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-877-451-7707
26125 Van Dyke at 101/2 Mile Rd.

Visit our website: edrinke.com

We Are Professional Grade

NEWTRAX
LS

ED RINKE
DBL. CAB

2WD

All prices and payments include GM rebates. Picturesmay not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are
inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000 miles per year with approved S Tier credit. Vehicles shown are
$999-$1999 down.Must have lease loyalty and/or conquest. Must have closing competitive lease. For Sierra,must trade in ’99 or newermodel vehicle. Prices
and payments are plus tax, title, plate feew/ acquisition fee up front, refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. GM
employee discount to everyone valid on certain models. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition,
no branded titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictionsmay apply, see dealer for complete details.** Exp date:5/31/2015.

NEWYUKON

PURCHASE
FOR

$45,997*
LEASE FOR
36 MONTHS
$399*

$999DOWN

2015

4WD
SLE

1LT LT

This classic Olds will be raffled off to raise money for Grace Centers.

Full Throttle Restores Classic for Raffle

Tebis America, a Troy-based
software company specializing
in CAD/CAM systems for design
and manufacturing servicing the
tool, die, mold, aerospace and
automotive manufacturing in-
dustries, has announced the
launch of its newest version 4.0
software.
The new release, said Tebis

spokesman Ed Szykula, features
a new visual design, intuitive ac-
cess to the functions through
self-explanatory icons and more
feedback for the operator all
without sacrificing tried and
proven features.
“Our goal was to offer our cus-

tomers a new user interface that
provides excellent possibilities
for interaction and is highly
functional, as well as easy to
work with. We’re confident that
we have succeeded,” said David
Klotz, CEO of Tebis America.
The user interface features

color blending of modern colors
as well as an updated typogra-
phy that characterize the inter-
face’s appearance. The familiar
Tebis blue will continue to be
used in the future to highlight
the selected functions. Klotz
said. The dark color scheme
used for the display is designed
to optimize daily work on the
monitor, be easy on the eyes,
and facilitate individuals’ work,
thanks to improved contrasts.
The status bar has been con-

siderably reduced to provide
maximized space for graphics,
while the dialog design has been
revised and adapted to align
with verified knowledge and ex-
perience regarding ergonomics.
The new interface provides

users with considerably more
feedback than the previous ver-
sion, Klotz said. Tebis Version
4.0 is expected to launch this
summer.

Tebis America
Launches New

Software System
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*Prices are plus tax, title, plate, CVR and doc fee. Lease payments are plus tax. Amount due at lease signing includes $995 down payment, 1’st month payment, 6% tax on rebates and down payment, CVR, doc, license plate, title and acquisition
fees. Leases include 10,000 miles per year. Advertised payments based on Tier 1 credit approval. Must qualify for security deposit waiver. Prices and payments include Buick/GMC lease loyalty or Buick/GMC conquest incentive (see dealer for
eligibility requirements). Pricing for Michigan residents only. Pricing subject to GM program changes. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Vehicles subject to prior sale. Prices good through 05/25/2015 unless manufacturer changes
programs. Better than employee pricing applies to new Buick Regal and all demo vehicles.

17677 Mack Ave.
between Cadieux and Moross Roads

GROSSE POINTE - DETROIT

(313) 886-1700
www.laethemgm.com

NEW 2015
BUICK ENCORE

4G LTE WI-FI HOTSPOT,
REAR CAMERA,
POWER SEAT,

INTELLILINK RADIO,
BLUETOOTH,
10 AIR BAGS,

ONSTAR W/TURN BY TURN
NAVIGATION, SATELLITE RADIO & MUCH MORE.

24 MONTH
EMPLOYEE
LEASE

$127*/mo EMPLOYEE
PRICE $21,072*

24 MONTH
FRIENDS &

FAMILY LEASE
$166*/mo FRIENDS

& FAMILY
PRICE

$21,997*

#FB134091

NEW 2015
BUICK REGAL

4G LTE WI-FI HOTSPOT,
HEATED LEATHER SEATS,
POWER FRONT SEATS,

HEATED STEERING WHEEL,
PASSIVE ENTRY, PUSH BUTTON START,

REAR PARK ASSIST, REMOTE START, 110 VOLT OUTLET, 259 HP TURBO ENGINE,
REAR CAMERA, INTELLILINK RADIO, BLUETOOTH, SATELLITE RADIO, 18" ALLOY WHEELS,

POWER SEAT, ONSTAR W/TURN BY TURN NAVIGATION & MUCH MORE.

24 MONTH
EMPLOYEE
LEASE

$93*/mo EMPLOYEE
PRICE $28,269*

24 MONTH
FRIENDS &

FAMILY LEASE
$176*/mo FRIENDS

& FAMILY
PRICE

$28,999*

#F9188220

NEW 2015
GMC TERRAIN
32 MPG (HIGHWAY),
4G LTE WI-FI HOTSPOT,
REAR CAMERA,
COLOR TOUCH-SCREEN RADIO,
SATELLITE RADIO,
BLUETOOTH, FOG LAMPS,
REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY,
17" ALLOY WHEELS & MUCH MORE.

24 MONTH
EMPLOYEE
LEASE

$99*/mo EMPLOYEE
PRICE $22,863*

24 MONTH
FRIENDS &

FAMILY LEASE
$141*/mo FRIENDS

& FAMILY
PRICE

$23,873*

#F6359770

DEMO 2015 BUICK VERANO
FORWARD COLLISION ALERT,
LANE DEPARTURE WARNING,

REAR PARK ASSIST,
REMOTE START,
REAR CAMERA,
POWER SEAT,
10 AIR BAGS,

HEATED SEATS,
SIDE BLIND ZONE ALERT,

REAR CROSS TRAFFIC DETECTION, 4G LTE WI-FI HOTSPOT,
INTELLILINK RADIO, BLUETOOTH, SATELLITE RADIO,

DUAL ZONE AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL, ONSTAR W/
TURN BY TURN NAVIGATION & MUCH MORE.

24 MONTH
EMPLOYEE
LEASE

$33*/mo EMPLOYEE
PRICE $20,123*

24 MONTH
FRIENDS &

FAMILY LEASE
$74*/mo FRIENDS

& FAMILY
PRICE

$21,085*

#F4130599

DEMO 2015 BUICK LACROSSE
REAR PARK ASSIST, INTELLILINK RADIO,

HEATED LEATHER SEATS,
4G LTE WI-FI HOTSPOT,
PUSHBUTTON START,

REAR CAMERA,
USB PORT,

BLUETOOTH,
REMOTE START,

POWER SUNROOF,
POWER SEATS, MEMORY SEATS & MIRRORS,

SATELLITE RADIO, ONSTAR W/TURN BY TURN NAVIGATION,
DUAL ZONE AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL,

18" ALUMINUM WHEELS & MUCH MORE.

24 MONTH
EMPLOYEE
LEASE

$199*/mo EMPLOYEE
PRICE $30,991*

39 MONTH
FRIENDS &

FAMILY LEASE
$239*/mo FRIENDS

& FAMILY
PRICE

$31,406*

#FF163192

DEMO 2015 BUICK ENCLAVE
7 PASSENGER SEATING,

REMOTE START,
REAR CAMERA,

REAR PARK ASSIST,
POWER LIFTGATE,

BLUETOOTH,
SATELLITE RADIO,
POWER SEATS,

HEATED MIRRORS,
INTELLILINK RADIO,

TRI ZONE AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL
& MUCH MORE.

24 MONTH
EMPLOYEE
LEASE

$164*/mo EMPLOYEE
PRICE $31,097*

24 MONTH
FRIENDS &

FAMILY LEASE
$227*/mo FRIENDS

& FAMILY
PRICE

$32,582*

#FJ173908

DEMO 2015
GMC ACADIA
ALL WHEEL DRIVE,
HEATED SEATS, ROOF RACK RAILS,
POWER LIFTGATE, POWER SEAT,
INTELLILINK RADIO, REMOTE START,
REAR CAMERA, REAR PARK ASSIST,
BLUETOOTH, SATELLITE RADIO,
ONSTAR W/TURN BY TURN NAVIGATION,
7 PASSENGER SEATING W/2ND ROW CAPTAIN'SCHAIRS & MUCH MORE.

24 MONTH
EMPLOYEE
LEASE

$158*/mo EMPLOYEE
PRICE $31,035*

24 MONTH
FRIENDS &

FAMILY LEASE
$221*/mo FRIENDS

& FAMILY
PRICE

$32,517*

#FJ229471

NEW 2015
GMC SIERRA
5.3L V8 ENGINE, HEATED SEATS,
POWER ADJUSTABLE PEDALS,
REAR PARK ASSIST, REAR CAMERA,
POWER SLIDING REAR WINDOW,
LOCKING REAR DIFFERENTIAL,
POWER SEAT, REMOTE START,
REAR DEFROST, 110 VOLT POWER OUTLET, DUAL ZONE AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL, FOG LAMPS,
20" ULTRA BRIGHT WHEELS, 4G LTE WI-FI HOTSPOT, TRAILER PKG & MUCH MORE.

39 MONTH
EMPLOYEE
LEASE

$231*/mo EMPLOYEE
PRICE $34,505*

39 MONTH
FRIENDS &

FAMILY LEASE
$270*/mo FRIENDS

& FAMILY
PRICE

$35,999*

#FZ212807

NEW 2015
GMC YUKON
4 WHEEL DRIVE, 4G LTE WI-FI HOTSPOT,
POWER REAR LIFTGATE,
POWER ADJUSTABLE PEDALS,
AUTO DIMMING REARVIEW MIRROR,
UNIVERSAL HOME REMOTE, REAR CAMERA,
LANE DEPARTURE WARNING, FORWARD COLLISION ALERT, FRONT & REAR PARK ASSIST,
SAFETY ALERT SEAT, RAIN SENSING WIPERS, REMOTE START, BOSE PREMIUM SOUND SYSTEM,
INTELLILINK RADIO, ONSTAR W/TURN BY TURN NAVIGATION & MUCH MORE.

39 MONTH
EMPLOYEE
LEASE

$489*/mo EMPLOYEE
PRICE $47,204*

39 MONTH
FRIENDS &

FAMILY LEASE
$540*/mo FRIENDS

& FAMILY
PRICE

$49,133*

#FR665507

HUGE
DEMO
SALE

PREMIUM 1

LEATHER GROUP

HUGE
DEMO
SALE

USE YOUR GM EMPLOYEE OR FRIENDS & FAMILY DISCOUNT • BETTER THAN EMPLOYEE PRICING*

AWD SLE-2

SLE - DOUBLE CAB 4X4
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